
MASP executive Bon Meeting
WlIII....burg. Vlrglnl.
October 14-15.1_

Board Member! Prwnt; Penny McCullagh, President;Tara Scanlan, Past-President; Maureen Weiss,
President-Elect; Neil Widmeyer, Social PsychologyChair; John Heil, Health PsychologyChair; John
Salmela, Intervention/Performance Enhancement Chair; Vikki Krane, Secretary-Treasurer; Dale Pease,
PublicationsDirector; Christine Buntrock, Student Representative; and Judith Lacertosa, Conference
Managerwas present too.

1. C.II to Order. McCullaghcalled the ExecutiveBoard meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2. Pmldent Elect Report. Weiss reported that the 1998 conferencewill be at the Tara Hyannis Hotel,
on Cape Cod, September23-27, 1998. She also announced that one new Fellow was selected: Bruce
Hale. Potential nomineesfor the positions of president-elect, secretary-treasurer, health psychology
chair, and student representativeare being contacted.

Weiss raised the question can an individual be a JASP section head and an EB member? It was noted
, that JASP editorial policy states a person can not be a section head on the EB and section editor for the
journal at the same time.

Weiss noted that she intended to rekindle the mentoring committee. She also discussed issues related
to the Directory of Graduate Programs in Applied Sport Psychology. Basedon discussionswith Michael
Sachs and Andy Ostrow, it was noted that the first publication run of the directory has sold out. Sachs
would like to revise it on a two year rotation, rather than the initial three year plan. ,This would allow the
5th edition to be at the Sand Diego conference.

Sachs also requested $250 to pay a student to assist with the developmentof the new edition, and a
,1997 conferenceregistration waiver for the editors (Sachs and Kevin Burke). It was noted that in 1995,
the student assistant received a conference registration waiver. During discussion, it was suggested that

..--wecould increase the costs of the directory to cover these additional expenses, so that AAASP does not
directly incur these costs. This decision should be made by the publisher and editors, who can examine
cost effectiveness issues and make the business decisions. It also was commented that AAASPneeds
to re-negotiate our contractwith FIT for the next edition.

DECISION; Wei.. will ask Sachs and Burke to negotiate with FIT to build their costs into the cost of the
directory.

Weiss addressed the issues raised last spring concerning revisiting the criteria and selection procedures
for AAASP Fellows. The two issues which need to be addressed include: (a> developing a category for
consulting/practitionercontributions as part of the Fellow's criteria, and (b) who should make up the
Fellow review committee; in our current structure the committeemay consist of people who are not
Fellows. It was recommended that a subcommittee of EB address these issues. It was emphasized that

,r this would be a constitutional change, in which proposed changes need to be written into an amendment,
published in Newsletter, and voted on by the membership. It was agree that this is not an urgent
consideration, but it needs to be resolved by Spring EB meeting if wewant it to be in effect for 1998.

3. Past Pruid!nt Report. Scanlan expressedher thanks to Lacertosa for all of her assistance in
conference preparations. This conference seemsto be breaking previous attendance records and there
is a huge international response with 23 countries represented. Scanlan expressed her exictementwith
the international growth and outreach of AAASP. Already Scanlan has received many complements
about the conference program, thanks to the work of Widmeyer and the program committee. It was
suggested that the newsletterformat used this year should be maintained because it is good
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advertisement for next conference as well. Scanlan also expressed her thanks to Karen Giwen and
Judith Lacertosa for help on abstract book.

Scanlan reviewed some organizational changes that enhanced conference preparations: (a) the
initiation of a senior section head (Widmeyer), who served a the "program chief," and (b) the secretary
treasurer becoming much more involved in the financial aspects of the conference (e.g., meeting with
hotel controller and reviewing bills regularly during the conference). Having the secretary-treasurer
involved at this level will provide some much needed continuity in conference financial issues. Finally,
Scanlan emphasized the for need conference assistance! We need expertise and support to conduct the
conference well, especially as we continue to grow.

Several new conference features were noted: (a) more elaborate social functions consistent with most
international conferences that have big kick-off and closing events, (b) optional special evening social
events, (c) the use of a conference associated travel agency, (d) simplified registration procedures, (e)
food carts to simplify meals, (f) the use of the web site to publicize the conference and distribute
registration forms, (g) student ambassadors to welcome international guests, and (h) inviting local
undergraduate students to attend Sunday presentations. Most of these new features were quite
successful and should be continued in the future. The travel agent and optional social events were
marginally successful but may be reconsidered in the future. The social events may only be necessary
in some locations. Scanlan also noted that there may be a special issues of JASP related to health
psychology emanating from the health psychology invited speakers.

Other conference issues discussed included (a) not implemented this year were the Presidential
Reception (no time to hold it) and audio-taping conference sessions (the company running it last year
lost money); (b) there will be two exhibitors: HKP and FIT who paid $300, consistent with the Friends of
AAASP fees available this year only; (c) the Newsletter was used to promote the conference which led to
13arbara Drinkwater being invited to come to the San Diego conference; and (d) we need to continue our
emphasis on internationality and keep the DIS selection organized.

ACTION: Weiss will consider asking Drinkwater to do a presentation at the conference.

Finally, Scanlan reviewed the procedures for the reception, welcome, business and Fellow's meetings,
and the banquet.

4. President Report. McCullagh reported on the actiVity of the AAASP committees. The CC Standing
Committee will be initiated at this conference. Letters were sent to all CCs inviting them to the Thursday
morning meeting where the purpose of this committee will be explained (i.e., to enhance the
communication between the CCs and the EB).

Craig Wrisberg, chair of the NCAA Committee, and McCullagh visited the NCAA and met with Steve
Malone. This meeting resulted in Malone offering to assist in changing the interpretation of the rule that
limits sport psychologists' access to athletes on the field. Also, the Life skills Report, written by Dave
Yukelson, is now part of archives.

McCullagh reported that Dave Collins proposed that reciprocity be developed between AAASP and
British Certification programs. Rich Gordin will meet with Dave Collins during the conference to address
this issue.

Laura Kenow has pursued a potential cooperative arrangement with the NATA concerning continuing
education. The NATA executive board discussed the proposal that NATA members be given CE credits
for participation in AAASP CE workshops. At this time they cho§ 0 establish a formal liaison with
AAASP. However, Kenow suggested that we should continue 0 pur this because this decision may
reflect bad timing of the discussion due to internal NATA happen' s. Kenow suggests that AAASP
members could conduct presentations at one of the 9 NATA regional conferences to educate athletic
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trainers about sport psychology. Information about these conferences will be published in our
Newsletter.

McCullagh also reported on her efforts to obtain access to personal liability insurance for CCs. She
noted that this was more difficult than anticipated and she will turn this effort over to the CC standing
committee.

Next, ethics and membership issues were discussed. Issues raised included (a) should members sign
something declaring they will abide by our ethics upon joining/renewing membership, (b) currently we do
not have a mechanism for enforcing our ethical guidelines, and (c) what do we do if a member acts
unethically toward AAASP? McCullagh guided that we need a priori procedures to address these
situations. Much discussion focused on how to handle situations when an AAASP members act
unethically. The EB members considered the need for exit procedures and due process, yet noted that
we can not retroactively apply rules. It also was suggested that we should obtain an attorney who works
with us, and that these types of changes need to forwarded as an amendment to Constitution.
McCullagh suggested that an EB SUbcommittee should discuss these issues and bring forward a
proposal by the spring EB meeting.

McCullagh provided a 1997 Conference update. We are in the process of securing the keynote and
Coleman Griffith speakers. Widmey~r has invited a social psychology speaker but is waiting for a reply,
Heil noted that Dick Steadman will be the health psychology keynote speaker, and Salmela is discussing
potential intervention/performance enhancement keynote speakers with his committee.

McCullagh addressed the issue of hiring a professional organization to manage AAASP conference and
management affairs. She has obtained bids from 2 companies: conference management and full
service. The bid from the conference management organization ranged from $18,000 - $25,000,
depending upon the services included. The bid from the full service management organization (who
would handle collecting dues, producing AAASP publications, and running the conference) was around
$50,000. This fee covers only indirect costs (i.e., services), and does not include the costs of, for
example, the paper for the newsletter and mailing costs.

McCullagh noted three primary concerns that need to be addressed in considering employing an outside
agency to assist in AAASP business: (a) currently we are forced to make money on conference since
AAASP dues do not cover operating costs (journals, newsletters, brochures, mailings, EB meetings, etc.),
(b) the amount of time invested by EB members to do run the conference, and (c) the huge learning
curve involved in these tasks. Much discussion ensued. It was highlighted that we (a) we need to
educate members about all the services provided that are paid for from membership dues, (b) a dues
increase of $55 per person would raise the $50,000 needed to hire a full service management
organization, and (c) at this time, it seems that we can cover limited conference management services
from conference profits. Widmeyer suggested that we could raise dues $10 for students and $20 for
professional for memberships, and raise conference fees $10 for students and $20 for registration to get
the amount needed to hire a management firm. It was noted that AAASP policy states that increases in
dues are an EB decision and are not voted on by the membership.

MOTION: Widmeyer moved we raise membership fee $10 for students and $20 for professional
members. Weiss seconded the motion. Discussion: It was suggested that weshould consider
increasing the professional dues and not students dues, or that we develop separate fees for
-membership with or without journal. This motion was tabled until we could examine this issue in greater
depth.

5. Work Groups.
(a) Brochures by Outreach and Development Committees (Weiss, Krane, Buntrock).

(b) 1997 Call for abstracts (McCullagh, Widmeyer, Salmela, Heil, Pease)
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Tuesday, October 15,1996

6. Call to order. McCullagh called the meeting to order at 8:15 a.m.

7. Directory of Grad Programs. McCullagh questioned how often should the directory be published
and updated. Currently it is slated to be updated every three years, however Sachs has recommended
that it be revised every 2 years. During discussion it was suggested that at this time, we should update
the directory every 2 years since new graduate programs are emerging. This two year cycle of updates
should be reassessed in the future to determine whether we should continue on a two or three year
update schedule.

8. Approval of April Board Meeting Minutes. It was moved (Buntrock), seconded (Weiss) and passed
to approve the spring EB minutes.

9. Work Groups Reports. Weiss reported on the activity of the brochure work group. The What is
Sprot Psychology brochure is on its 3rd draft. Thus the content good, yet we are unsure of format
because space may be of concern. The brochure may have to be printed on 4 panel sheets rather than
3 panel sheets. This group also reviewed the development brochure and developed feedback for the
committee.

ACTION: Weiss will (a) request that the Outreach Committee submit the What is Sport Psychology
brochure in its final format to the EB at the spring meeting for final approval, and (b) provide feedback to
the Development Committee and relay that we would like to see a near-final brochure by spring EB
meeting.

McCullagh reported that the other work group made revisions and minor changes to conference
information packet. The major issue this group discussed was whether or not to limit number of oral

-presentatlona that could be submitted by each person. It was noted that when individuals have multiple
oral presentations, it creates problems in scheduling. Also noted was the need to allocate program
space based on number of submissions in each section.

DECISION: It was agreed that the statement "Normally individuals will have only one first authored
paper on the program" will be added to the call for abstracts and the abstract form.

ACTION: Heil, the Senior Section head, will obtain an e-mail address upon return home.

10. Secretary-Treasurer Report. Krane recommended that the JASP editor and EB members who
have separate bank accounts from the secretary-treasurer (e.g., the publications director) submit bi
/~mnual expense reports to the secretary-treasurer. This will make the bi-annual reports from her office
more complete.

Decision: individuals with separate bank accounts will maintain an itemized account of position
expenses and submit bi-annual itemized reports to the secretary treasurer by August 1 and February 15.

Whether or not a statement of use for AAASP mailing list and membership directory should be developed
was addressed. Upon discussion, it was decided that this was not necessary at this time.

The publication of the membership directory was discussed at length. Krane noted that this is a much
larger endeavor than it appears; linda Petlichkoff spend endless hours working on formatting it and
getting the most up-to-date information. Krane suggested that we employ a publishing company to
~format and publish future AAASP membership directories.

DECISION: Weiss will discuss the publication of the membership directory with FIT.
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Another issuebroughtfOlWSrd by Kraneentailed the payment of late fees with dues. The questionof
who pays late fees was discussed. For example is someone who did not pay dues last year a new
memberor a late renewal? Discussion addressed whetheror not professional members should be
expectedto maintainactive membership and if we should assessan enrollmentfee for individualswhose
membership has lapsed.

Much deliberationfocusedon the need for CCs and Fellows remainactive members of AAASP.
Currently it is expected that CCs maintaincontinuous membership and CC dues, yet this is difficult to
enforce. Suggestions includedassessinga large fee to reinstateCCs and Fellows' membership if it
should lapse, assessingall back fees owedupon reinstating membership, and requiring re-application
for CC or Fellow status if membership lapses.

DECISIONS: (a) Professional members whosemembership lapsesfor one or moreyearswill be
assessed a $25 enrollmentfee to re-join AAASP. This fee will be implemented as of 1997. (b) Fellows
and CCs will be askedfor input on this issue. The CC standingcommittee will be requested to submit
their recommendations by the Spring EB meeting.

Kranenoted that Bill Straubused to write press releasesfor keynote speakers, EB members, and
AAASP awardrecipientsthat would be sent to their universities. Discussion aboutwhether this task
shouldbe written into an EB positionjob descriptionfollowed. It was noted that this can become very
time consuming, yet this is a nice service to provide for members.

DECISION: Eachsectionhead will write a press releasefor the keynote speakerfor their sectionand it
will be send to their universitywith a copy of our newsletter.

ACTION: Section Heads will add this task to their job descriptions. Pease will write press releases for
new EB officersand send themto their universities.

Kranepresented.preliminaryinformation about the costs involvedwith acceptingcredit cerdpayments for
membership and conference registration. It was agreed that we shoulddelay this decision, but that
Kranewill get additionaldetails about these costs for the Spring EB meeting.

Budgetconcerns were addressed at length. The primaryconcernvoicedwas that AAASP's operating
costs exceedour income. Typically conference incomemakesup the difference, but it is risky to depend
on the conference to alwayshave a large enoughprofit to coverour operatingcosts. Much discussion
revolvedaround the costs of publishingJASP, our largestexpensebesides the conference. It was
questionedwhetherwe shouldcontinueto own and run the journal. It was agreedthat Carron's input
was neededin order to fully exploreJASPfinances. Possiblesourcesof incomealso were considered
such as increasing the numberof exhibitorsat the conference. EB members concurred that we are
-COmmitted to maintaining a financial reserve to protect us againstfinancial shortfall or other misfortunes.

ACTION: An EB subcommittee will convenethe day before spring EB meetingto go over budget in
detail and considervariousscenariosand potential financial/budgetary ramifications. During the spring
EB meeting, the budgetwill be discussedat great length.

11. PUblication Director Report. Peaserequested that all conference information for the Newsletter
·shouldgo throughpresidentbefore it comesto publicationsoffice. He also questionedhow many
newsletters should be publishedand noted that we do not have back issuesof 1996winter newsletter.
Pease statedthat he has received requestsfor more photographs in the newsletter, and explainedthat it
costs$40 for each photograph in newsletter. It was decided that he could add morea few more
photographs, but to be reasonableconcerningthe costs.
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Concerning the policy of selling advertisements in newsletter, Pease reported that he sent out about 30
letters to potential advertisers. He has had a few requests for additional information, no ads have been
sold yet. Pease also noted that it seems to be quite difficult to obtain information for the Newsletter (e.g.,
the bravo board) and that we should encourage individuals to submit information.

The use of the summer newsletter to promote the conference was discussed. While this seemed to be
quite successful, there was concern about sending it to everyone who requested a copy of the
conference program prior to the conference. It was suggested that the grid of conference program could
be made available to send to people who want program information prior to the conference. We also can
put the grid on the web and have it accessible shortly after the spring EB meeting.

12. Senior section Head Report. Widmayer reported that developing thematic areas for the
conference program is becoming more successful each year. He also noted that he is in the process of
updating of senior section head procedures.

13. Social Psych Chair Report. Widmeyer conveyed that his goal of enhancing the teaching of sport
psychology has been addressed. There was a conference session on this in 1995 and a CE workshop in
1996. He will continue to work toward this goal even after he goes off the board. .
Widmeyer brought up the question of how long a student representative should be on a committee (e.g.,
one year, until no longer a student), It was agreed that this decision should be left to the discretion of
the section head.

14. Student RePresentative Report. Buntrock described the initiation of student ambassadors at this
conference. There are conference registrants from 23 countries registered for the conference and one
ambassador was assigned for each country. Although many people tried, we were not able to find small
stick-on flags that could be put on conference name badges.

Buntrock reported that (a) she has begun a student archives of student conferences that she will send to
Weiss, (b) she will have a display of 1996 student conferences in the registration desk area, (c) student
regional representative will no longer will contact small schools to recruit new student members, (d) at
the student meeting she will ask for volunteers to begin a student network about sport psychology aimed
at student issues, and (e) the student social was cancelled due to low pre-conference response, but they
will have an informal gathering.

15. Committee Report!. The development committee, chaired by Karen Cogan, noted that the.
Amerivox phone card fund raiser did not do well, but they will try again during this conference to
encourage members to use it. They are launching an annual fund at this conference and are working on
a brochure to inform potential contributors about AAASP activities and needs. McCullagh pointed out an
error in the report; rather than stating that AAASP will match donated funds, AAASP can commit up to a
specified amount to this fund.

Rich Gordin, CC Review Committee Chair, reported that he is rotating off the committee and that Bonnie
Berger will take over as chair. Gordin will chair the new CC standing committee for its first year. Other
members of the CC standing committee are: Craig Wrisberg, Frank Perna, Betty Kelley, Mary Ann Kane,
and Bill Thierfelder

Laura Finch, chair of the Continuing Education Committee, reported that Laura Kenow is moving to the
Outreach committee and Frank Perna will rotate off the committee, so new members are being sought.
The committee is working on a policy and procedures manual and a philosophy statement about the
qualifications of CE presenters. It also was reported that Jim Taylor submitted an idea to initiate a
consultant apprentice program.

The Diversity Committee, chaired by Sachs, voiced their disappointed that the letter they developed for
all conference presenters was not used (rather a statement was included in the acceptance letter
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suggesting that presenters be sensitive to diversity issues within their presentation). It was noted that
the committee had too many members, the constitution maintains that committees should have only four
me~. Weiss will discuss this with Sachs.

The Organization/Outreach Committee, chaired by Petlichkoff, has completed the CC brochure and is
close to completing the What is Sport Psychology brochure. .

The progress of the NCAA Ad Hoc Committee was previously discussed in the President's report.

International Relations committee, chaired by Gloria Balague, is working on specific procedures for DIS
nominations. McCullagh stated that she would like to have a number of nominees by spring EB meeting.
The committee also is working on encouraging more cr'oss-caItlJral conference sessions and is
developing an international mailing list to whom AAASP information will be sent.
I .

McCullagh noted that (a) the Sport Psychology Council will meet on Wednesday morning prior to the
conference, and (b) the USOC sent letters to all CCs inviting them to join the USOC Registry. Krane
acknowledged that only CCs whose membership and CC dues were current received this information.

16, InterYentlonlPerfoonanC! Enhancement Report. Salmela described the data base that has been
developed to enhance the efficiency of producing the conference program. Wade Gilbert, a doctoral
student at Ottawa, developed the program. With this program, information about conference sessions
can be cut and pasted without having to re-type tham numerous times. Pease noted that we need to
determine if this data base (on Microsoft Access) is compatible With Page Maker which is used in
publishing the newsletter. Salmela, Heil, Pease, and McCullagh will meet with Gilbert during the
conference to get a demonstration of how the data base operates. Salmela expressed his thanks to
Gilbert for his work on the data base.

ACTION: McCullagh will note Gilbert's contribution in the newsletter and will write him a personal thank
you letter.

17. Health Committee Report. Heil recommended there be a conversation time scheduled with the
keynote and other invited speakers at the annual conference. He also suggested that more funds be
allotted to each section chair for inviting speakers. Heil stated that the purpose of this money should be
to encourage other professionals (rather than the people who always present) to attend and present at
the conference. This discretionary money would be used as an incentive for invited speakers that the
section heads would like to give an invited talk. Scanlan noted that there are no discretionary funds for
cross-sectional speakers or for the past-president (who organizes the conference) to invite speakers.

Decision: $300 will be allotted for each section head, the senior section head, and the past- president
to use toward invited speakers. The total amount of $1500 may be reallocated among the sections, with
the approval of the past-president. If a conference registration waiver is offered to a speaker, that counts
as part of the $300. Also, if the membership fee is waived for invited speakers, they will not receive
AAASP publications. When a registration or membership fee waiver is offered, it must be approved by
the past-president and then the information needs to be forwarded to the secretary-treasurer.

18. JASP Report. Bert Carron joined the EB and reported on the current status of JASP. He reported
that - manuscripts have been submitted, - rejected, - accepted, and - currently are under review. IIMO
- I will fill in numbers when I pull his report out of the box in my office]]. Carron discussed that he will
begin to provide a complementary copy of the journal to authors. He also discussed issues related to
special topic issues of JASP and invited manuscripts. He would like to see that invited manuscripts (e.g.,

yresidential address and Coleman Griffith address) will be pUblished "at discretion of editor" so that he
has latitude should any content be contrary to AAASP philosophy. Concerning the publication dates of
JASP, Carron noted that the second issue in 1996 was printed later than would have liked, but that first
issue of 1997 is ready to go to press. Much discussion ensued concerning the JASP budget. EB
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members voiced concern about how much money it costs to print the journal. Carron presented the
current financial information about JASP.

I'ACTlON: Krane will send copies of the bills from Allen Press and all information concerning.J..ASP
income to Carron who then can incorporate it into a complete JASP budget report.

19. Work Groups. The following issues were discussed among subgroups of EB members:

(a) Fellow criteria and review. This actually encompasses two issues: (a) reevaluation of fellow criteria
(i.e., should we include a criteria related to significant contributions to perspectives in applied fields of
sport psychology such as consulting, workshops, and service provision), and consideration of who
reviews the fellows' applications (e.g., should only fellows vote on fellows?).

(b) Membership fees were discussed, especially concerning how money generated from membership is
used.

(c) EB members brainstormed about ideas for generating income were. Suggestions included:
conducting pre-conference workshops for people other than AAASP members (e.g., coaches), offering
CEworkshops on different times (e.g., Thursday, Friday nights), promoting advertising in the newsletter,
increasing fees ano dues, selling things such as t-shirts, lapel pins, increasing the size of conference,
and choosing sites that will attract more people at the conference.

DECISION: Late registration fees for the conference will be raised from $25 to $50 to encourage people
to register prior to the pre-registration date.

REMINDER: The Spring EB meeting is April 23-27, 1997. Krane will remind McCullagh about her
dietary restrictions due to the Passover holiday.

20. Adlournment Meeting adjourned at 7:30.



Business Meeting
October 19. 1996
Williamsburg. VA

1. Call to order. McCullagh called the meeting to order at 5:45.

2. Approval of Minutes in Newsletter. Danish moved that the minutes be approved. The motion was
•seconded by Gould. Motion passed unanimously.

13. Presidents Remarks. McCullagh described that it has been a very successful year for AAASP in
that several new initiatives have been launched. She further described that our progress has exceeded
expectations. For example, our emphasis on the year of internationality has resulted in 23 countries
being represented at this year's conference. Also, there is continued improvement in the quality of the
conference program and the services offered to the membership. Now it is time to focus on ways to
increase our resources.

McCullagh reported on the activities of the Sport Psychology Council, JASP and AAASP standing
committees:

(a) The Sport Psychology Council, chaired by Michael Sachs, met Wednesday morning. This
group discusses issues of concern to all sport psychology organizations (e.g., APA, USCC,
ACSM, NASPSPA). Issues discussed included the NCAA, certification and the USCC registry.

(b) JASP is doing well under the direction of editor Bert Carron, section editors Kevin Spink,
Diane Gill, Jim Taylor, and AI Petitpas, and with the assistance of the editorial assistant 
Heather Hausenblaus.

(c) The Continuing Education Committee, chaired by Laura Finch, reviewed and accepted
proposals for 4 CE workshops (one was cancelled due to low registration). The committee
members are discussing different CE options (e.g., different formats and times for workshops).
('aura Kenow has been collaborating with the NATA to get CE credits for their members for
attendance at AAASP CE workshops. The NATA Executive Board discussed this issue, but did
not want to formalize an agreement at this time. A list of regional NATA conferences will be
published in the Newsletter so that AAASP members can submit to them and still provide NATA
members with sport psychology information.

(d) The Organization/Outreach Committee, chaired by Linda Petlichkoff, has completed the
brochure CC AAASP: Questions and answers which discusses what is a CC, AAASP, and how
an individual may become a CC. The committee currently is working on a second brochure,
What is sport psychology.

(e) The Diversity Committee, chaired by Michael Sachs, has worked to educate presenters at
AAASPabout the need to be sensitive to diverse populations. This sentiment was expressed in
the acceptance letter sent to all conference presenters. Currently, the committee is working on
developing an educational column for the Newsletter.

(f) The International Relations Committee is chaired by Gloria Balague and has named the first
Distinguished International Scholar: Lew Hardy of the United Kingdom. The goals of this
-committee are to communicate with sport psychologists in other countries and to inform US sport
psychologists about what is going on in the rest of the world concerning sport psychology. The
committee would like to increase opportunities to bring people from other countries to the AAASP
conference, and to coordinate with other intemational sport psychology organizations.



(g) The Ethics Committee was co-chaired by Andy Meyers and Dan Gould who have worked very
hard to get the ethics document completed. The revised ethical standards will be presented to
the Fellows in the next meeting.

(h) The Development Committee, chaired by Karen Cogan, aims to raise money for AAASP.
Currently they have two initiatives in place: (1) members are being asked to make a tax
deductible donation 'to the AAASP Annual Fund, being launched right now. Examples of how
money raised in this fund will be used include: increasing training opportunities, developing
travel awards for students to come to conference, and in the future possibly supporting student
internships, (2) The Amerivox phone card is still being sold. Cogan requested that members
please continue to use the card.

(i) The Certification Review Committee has been chaired by Rich Gordin who is stepping down,
and the new chair will be Bonnie Berger. Gordin announced the new CCs: Barry Copeland,
Karen Hill, Bart Lerner, Doreen Greenberg, Greg Dale, Scott Martin, Mitchell Smith, Eric LaMott,
Lewis Curry, Laura Finch, Wes Sime, and Gloria Solomon. There are nOW 123 C'Cs.

U) A new committee, the Certified Consultants Committee, was recently developed. This
committee will be chaired by Gordin and will address issues directly related to CCs (e.g., NCAA,
recertification, easy access to personal liability for CCs, marketing CCs, promoting CCs,
cooperation with British certification system). McCullagh emphasized that the Certified
Consultant Commi . assist with~~.~irectly related to CCs while the Certification
'Review Committ will review docum~~mbers of the Certified Consultant committee are
Craig Wrisberg, Betty e " . Sf; Frank Perna, and Mary Ann Kane.

(k) The NCAA Ad Hoc Committee was chaired by Wrisberg. Members of the committee included
Charlie Hardy, Jean Williams, Dave Yukelson, Ron Smith, Keith Henschen, Rick McGuire, and
Bob Singer. This committee addressed the issues surrounding the NCAA rule interpretation that
sport psychology consultants may not be on the practice field when collegiate athletes are
training. This interpretation angered the sport psychology community who engaged in a letter
writing campaign in an attempt to change the rule interpretation. McCullagh and Wrisberg
traveled to the NCAA and met with - Mellone to discuss this issue. Mellone has offered to assist
in facilitating a modification of this rule and hopefully a new proposal will come from his office.

(I) The ad hoc USOC liaison is Jean Williams who will interface with the USOC concerning
issues related to AAA8..P and the USOC registry. .

4. Fe1Ie!V1teVi8W"CO~rniItee. Maureen Weiss chaired this committee and announced one new
Fellow: Bruce Hale. 8iSSaiso announced Judy Van Raalte as the recipient of the Dorothy
Harris Young Scholar/Practitioner Award (Susan Ziegler, chaired the review committee) and Tom
Raedeke as the recipient of the Dissertation Award (David Dzewaltowski chaired the review
committee).

5. Secretary·Treasure Report. Krane reported that membership prior to the conference reached 900
and showed the membership breakdown by gender, professional/student status, area of professieRaI
prepaF8tion, and country. Krane atso presented the 1996 income and expenses to date showing that
AAASP income without the conference does not cover AAASP operating costs.

6. Contereneelssues. Scanlan reported that conference registration is around 570. tbe largest ever,
_She also described a new program initiated at this conference whereby local university undergraduates
were invited to attend the Sunday conference seeslons for free.

7. New Business. McCullagh thanked Judith Lacertosa, conference manager, and Tara Scanlan for all
of the efforts in putting together the conference. McCullagh also thanked Bill Straub for serving as



AAASP photographer during the conference and requested that members send in photographs from the
conference since we are beginning an AAASP photo album for the archives.

Additional announcements included: (a) the next conference will be September 24-28,1997 at the
Catamaran Resort Hotel, San Diego, CA. The international theme will be continued. (b) The following
conference will be September 23-27, 1998 in Cape Cod at the Tara Hyannis Hotel and Resort, also
continuina the international tbame. (c) The AAASP web cite is: http:/sport.colorado.edul-aaasp

New business from the floor included the following announcements: (a) Finch requested suggestions
and proposals for 1997 Continuing Education workshops. (b) Pease 'reminded members that newsletter
submissions are due October 27. (c) Bert Carron requested that individuals who want to review articles
for JASP let him know their areas of expertise. (d) Michael Sachs announced that the directory of
graduate programs is being revised 1 year ahead of schedule. He requested that individuals submit
information about new programs.

Jim Taylor brought up the concern that pr.aetlooers'in AAASP were not being well represented; they do
not have an adequate voice, and only 9 pfeientations were conducted by non-academic sport
psychologists. He requested that AAASP be more pro-active addressing these concerns. Taylor further
noted concerns about inadequate training of graduate students in applied sport psychology practice and
he wants the EB to re-consider accreditation in sport psychology. McCullagh responded that the
conference program comes from submissions from the membership and members should make
suggestions to the Section Heads. She also noted that we have a committee structure within AAASP
that also can make suggestions to the EB about the program; thus mechanisms are in place to address
this concern. McCullagh also described that 2 years ago a committee revisited accreditation, examined
the advantages and disadvantages of it, and recommended that it was not feasible at that time. Also,
McCullagh recommended that we should have an open forum at the conference next year so these
issues may be clearly addressed.

Gloria Balague expressed a concern about the lack of support for sport psychology at the Olympic level,
citing the lack of official sport psychologists at the Olympics. McCullagh responded that the new CC
committee can address this issue.

8. Recognition of Outgoing EB Members. McCullagh thanked Chris Buntrock, Neil Widmeyer, and
Tara Scanlan who have completed,their terms on the EB.

9. Announcement of Election Results. The new EB members are: Shelly Wiechman as student
representative, Bob Brustad, as social psychology chair, and Len zaichkowsky as president-elect.

10. Passing of the Gavel. McCullagh passed the gavel to Weiss.

11. Adjournment. Danish moved and Gould seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Weiss
adjourned the meeting at 6:40.



Fellows Meeting
October 19, 1996
Williamsburg, VA

Fellow's in Attendance: Berger, Brawley, Bredemeier, Carron, Danish, Duda, Gill, Gould, H,ale, Hardy,
McCullagh, Meyers, Murphy, Nideffer, Ogilvie, Oglesby, Pargman, Petipas, Ravizza, Richardson, Sachs,
Silva, Singer, Straub, Taylor, Vealey, Weinberg, Weiss, Yukelson, Ziachowski, Ziegler,

1. Motionfrom the Floor. Gould motioned that the ethical standards be accepted as edited. Singer
seconded the motion.

2. DiSCUssion. Danish called for a unanimous acceptance of the motion. Singer seconded the motion.
Straub called for the question. The motion passed unanimously.

3. Meetingadiourned.



Sunday Executive Board Meeting
October 29, 1996
Williamsburg, VA

Board Members Present: Maureen Weiss, President; Penny McCullagh, Past-President; Len
Zaichowsky, President-Elect; Bob Brustad, Social Psychology Chair; John Heil, Health Psychology
Chair; John Salmela, Intervention/Performance Enhancement Chair; Vikki Krane, Secretary-Treasurer;
Dale Pease, Publications Director; Shelley Wiechman, new Student Representative, Christine Buntrock,
former Student Representative; and Judith Lacertosa, Conference Manager was present too.

1. Call to Order. Weiss called the meeting to order at 8:10.

2. Welcome. Weiss welcomed the new EB members and expressed her thanks to the out-going EB
members here helping with the position transitions.

3. International Certlciation Collaboration. Dave Collins met with the EB to propose that AAASP and
the British certification/accreditation programs collaborate. He forwarded these goals: (a) examine each
other's programs and make changes so they are consistent when possible (i.e., borrow each others'
good ideas), and (b) develop equivalence in supervised experiences, creating a ''world standard." This
would allow students to do internships in either the US/Canada or Britain. Collins feels we can push the
world of sport psychology forward through collaboration by allowing both certification groups to evolve
endimprove together. Eventually, other sport psychology groups could become involved (e.g., Australia,
New Zealand).

Collins defined that in Britain the terms accreditation and supervised experience are similar to the
AAASP terms certification and internship respectively. Also, the British program focuses on a list of
competencies while AAASP focuses on certification guidelines, however, Collins noted, the intent of the
programs are similar.

RECOMMENDATION: Collins suggested we create an agreement between the two groups to work
toward the ultimate goal of settinV:JP equivalence between~~iations. j-te would like to have
delegates from both asscctanons get togetFier to work on this. Further he noted that this would entail a
financial commitmeci from both groups so that these people could meet face-to-face to discuss this
issue:Jaeally, by the millennium we would have a final agreement.

Considerable discussion ensued. Several EB members voiced that conceptually this was a very good
idea, but that there were some practical issues that would bave to be worked out. One of the biggest
potential roadblocks is that the British s~stem certifies individuals witha_Maste..r's degrtlawbile AAASP
does not. However, it was noted that the educational systems of the US/Canada and Britain differ.
Weiss expressed concern about the costs of several international meetings. McCullagh also noted we
need to consider how this type of program may affect AAASP student members who already have a
Idifficult time finding internship sites.

DECISION: Philosophically the EB members support this collaboration; it is consistent with our focus on
5nality. However, weneed to take time to determine its feasible. W_ will get input from the

CC Revi~~nd CC Standing Committees and ask them to submit a report to the EB by the spring
Ing.- Specifically, Weiss outlined that the CC committees will (a) determine if this is feasibility, (b) if

so, they will set procedures for working toward this and (c) a meeting will be set up for the San Diego
Conference among representatives from countries to be involved.

4. Conference Issues. Several issues related to the conference were discussed: (a) individuals who
attempted to make their presentations without paying registration fees, (b) how to encourage better
attendance at the open section meetings, and (c) presenters who are "no shows" (current policy states
that these individuals cannot present at the next conference).



DECISIONS: (a) McCullagh will·add to the call for abstracts that presenters must be'registered for the
conference and that members, as well as non-members, can bUy day passes for the conference, (b)
McCullagh will include a description of the open section meetings in the program and Heil will include
an explanation and a reminder to attend them in the newsletter. (c) The senior section head (Heil) will
write to the people who did not show up for their presentations, cite AAASP policy, and copy the
administrator at that university. Heil also will keep a list of these individuals for future reference.

5. Transition Work Groups. (a) Program group (McCullagh, Heil, Brustad, Pease), (b) student
representatives (Wiechman, Buntrock), and (c) presidents (Weiss, Zaichkowsky).

The program group reported that they have selected 1997 major speakers for each section, and they are
still working on the Coleman Griffith speaker. Krane voiced that this group needs to be aware of the
perception that sessions addressing gender issues typically, although unintentionally, have been
scheduled on Sunday mornings. This group also noted that the we need a mechanism so that pointers
are available for speakers on Saturday afternoon and Sunday after the registration desk closes. The
presidents noted that the 1999 conference will be in the Northwest and they discussed potential sites.

ACTION: McCullagh will send letters to individuals at San Diego universities inviting undergraduates
interested in sport psychology to attend the 1997 Sunday conference sessions,

7. Fall Newsletter. Pease stated that submissions for the Newsletter are due October 27.
Discussion addressed best way to send Newsletter and call for abstracts.

ACTION: Pease will work with McCullagh to find most cost effective and timely manner to send the
Newsletter and call for abstracts. Weiss will proofread them before they go to press.

8. CE Committee Report. Weiss noted issues brought forward by the CE committee. These included
(a) diversifying times for CE workshops and the suggestion that CE presenters not be EB or committee
members who have other obligations at the same time as the CE workshops.

DECISION: Presenters will be given a choice of what times they would like to conduct their workshop
[e.g., TuesdayIWednesday (current format), all day Wednesday, Thursday night/Friday night, or
Sunday].

9. President's Report. Weiss reported that the slate of nominees for 1997 elections is almost complete
and that we will revisit leadership pool at the spring EB meeting. The Development Committee chair,
Karen Cogan, will be stepping down soon and a new chair is being sought. The Organization/Outreach
Committee is close to finalizing the "What is Sport Psychology" brochure. They have been asked to put
it into the final format and have it ready for final review by the spring EB meeting. The Ethics Committee
is addressing the next step now that the ethical guidelines have been passed: how to educate members
about these standards. They are considering developing a book of case studies. Also, noted was that
the Intervention/Performance Enhancement, Social Psychology. and Health Psychology chairs will
discuss with Weiss potential replacements for individuals going off their committees.

Salmela suggested that weput committee reports, the code of ethics, and the list of CCs on the AAASP
web page. McCullagh reiterated that we will need web page manager soon.

10. JASP. Discussion continued about aspects of the JASP budget. McCullagh will follow up with
Carron on these matters. It also was noted that Weiss will be re-negotiatir.!9 our col1tr~withAllen
Press this year.

11. Conference Management Issues. EB members further considered the benefits and costs of hiring
a conference management firm to assist in conducting the conference. Although it was agreed that a



conference management service would greatly reduce the work load of EB members, concerns were
voiced about the costs and the conference management's lack of familiarity with AAASP.

Weiss suggested that we find a consultant to assist with the conference rather than hiring conference
management group. In the mean time, McCullagh will need assistance in planning the 1997 conference.
It was suggested that she begin to phase in a conference company for some services.

Decision: McCullagh will get bids on select conference management services, and McCullagh and
Weiss will make the final decision about how much to spend and who to hire for the 1997 conference,
and then reevaluate the service for the 1998 conference.

12. Announcements_ To consider important issues brought up during the EB meetings, Weiss will form
subcommittees to further consider (a) budget planning (including options for increasing income), (b)
membership ethiCS issues, and (c) Fellow "criterion review.

EB members were reminded that the spring EB meeting will be April 23-27, 1997 at the Catamaran Hotel
in San Diego.

13. Adjournment. Weiss adjourned the meeting at 11:15.


